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ought to be dealt with as humanely as possible. Not so, how-

ever, in States governed by popular assemblies. By t impelling

the constituents to experience the real hardships and miseries of

warfare, you will compel the representatives to a vote of peace

;

and surely that line of conduct is, upon the whole, most humane,

which puts the speediest period to the cruelties of war. There

are few men who would not rather endure a raging fever for

three days, than a slow and lingering disease for three months.

So it is with a democracy at war. Burn their houses, plunder

their property, block up their harbours, and destroy their ship-

ping in a few places ; and before you have time to |)roceed to

the rest, you will be stopped by entreaties for pe^e^ Whereas,

if you do no mischief that can be avwded,Jf-y(Jii only fight their

fleets and armies wherever you meet them, and suffer the inha-

bitants to live in undisturbed tranquillity, they will continue

their hostilities till they have worn out the means of one party.

.

and greatly weakened those of both. \\

Should another war break out between Great Britain and

America, this is the course to be adopted by the former. Be-

sides which, I humbly conceive that a second attempt might be

hazarded upon New Orleans, because the importance of the con-

quest would authorise almost any sacrifice for its attainment

;

and once gained, it could easily be defended. The neck of land,

upon which it is built, extends in the same form above as

below the town ; and the same advantages which it holds out to

its present defenders would, of course, be afforded to us. A
chain of works thrown across from the river to the marsh would

render it inaccessible from above ; whilst by covering the lakes

and the Mississippi with cruisers, all attacks from below would

be sufficiently guarded against.

THE END.
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